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P R I V Y  C O U N C I L . *

RAMATHAI VADIVBLU MUDALIAR (Defendant), m o,
February 2

V. and 20.

PBEIA MANIOKA MUDALIAR (Puintifi').

[On appeal from the High Court of Judicature 
at Madras.

Sale in execution of iJecre*—Bemmi purchase—Purcftase on behalf of another 
person— Certified pttrcha$er—Agreement to convey made ajter sals to carry 
oui agrepynentmade bejore sale— Civil Procedure Gode, 190S, aecitou 66, swb- 
aection (1).

Section 66 of the Code of Civil Procedui-e, 1908, sab-seofcion (1) enacts that 
“ No suit slial] be maintained against any person claiming title nnder a purckaae 
certified by the Court In saoli inanuer as may be prescribed, on the ground that 
the purchase was made on behalf of tbe plaiutiff, of on behalf of sonieono 
throngh whom the plaiatiiF claims,"

The appellant parchased at an execution sale certain immovable property 
wMoh he had before the sale agreed with the respondents to convey to them.
After fch.e sale agreements were made by which the appellant bound himself to 
carry out the origioal agreement with the reapoudents. In Baits bj the res- 
pondenta against the appellant for speoifio pei’formance the defanoe was that 
tlxe suitB were barred by aeotion 66, sub-aeofcion (1).

ffeld that the fresh ag-reeraenta made after the sale, thougli carryiag out 
those made before the sale, wero not affected by section 60 and the auits wore 
therefore not barred.

Venkata^pd r. Jalayija. (1919) i.L.R-, 4§ Mad., 616, approved.

Two Consolidated Appeals (47 of 1918) from a judgment and 
two decrees (10th April 1916) of the High Court (Kumabaswami 

Sastri and Srinivasa A y yang a b, JJ.) at Madras which reversed 
two judgments and decrees of the Subordinate Judg-e of 

Ohinglepnt.

The only point for report is whether the fact a proved ty 

the plaintiffs bring them within section 66 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure, 1908.

The facts are fully stated in the judgment of the Judicial 

Committee.

*  P r e a e « tV ia o o u u fe  C a v e , Lord M o u lto n , Sir John Ed&e and Mr.
A ubes A iiI.
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Mctdaliae Duhe, for tlie appellanf;  ̂contended tliattlie purchase was
pisKiA made on behalf of tlie plaintiffs/^ and was fclierefore barred by 

mokawab. Bub"Seotion (1) of section 66 of tlie Civil Procedure Oodoj 1908 ;
. and referred to Kiskan. La! v. Garuruddhwaja Prasad Singk[l}^ 

Ganga Baksh v, Radar 8 high(2) and Suraj Narain y, Raian 
£rt/(3). A suit oil the ground that the property was purchased 
on beha.l£ of the plaintiff, and one where the purchaser bougbt 
holding' nn agreement witli the plaintiff to make the property 
over to him when bought, are practically the same, and are, 
it is submitted, both within section 6G. Section 54 of the Transfer 
of Property Actj 1882, prevents any interest in the property 
being given by such a transaction.

Ee}iu:orfhy Brown and Palai^ for the respondents^ contended 
that it having been found as a fact that they agreed to convey 
the property, section 66, sub-section (1), was not applicable. Its 

object was to make illegal benami purchases at sales in execu
tion : see Ganga Bahai v. Kesri[4 )̂. It was quite legal for the 
purchaser to buy for himself, and afterwards to transfer it to the 

plaintiff. Moreover, it was in evidence that a fresh agreement 
was made after the certified purchase. That is a perfectly legal 
transaction ; see Venkatap'pa v. JalayyaiB)-, and section 66 would 
not apply.

B, Dube replied.

ViBCotint
CAViC.

The JTJDGrMENT of their Lordships was delivered by 
Viscount Cate.—-These are consolidated appeals from two 

decrees of the High Court of Judicature at Madras reversing 
two decrees of the Snbordinate Judge of Chingleput, and giving 
judgment in both suits for the plaintiffs. The following state
ment of the facts is founded upon the findings of the High Courts 
which, for reasons which will hereafter appear, their Lordships 

accept as corrGCt
One Sundaraiamal was the owner of certain lands in the 

village of Kovur and elsewhere in the Chingleput districlij

(I) (1899) T.L.H., 31 AIL, 2SS. (2) (ISJOD) I.L.B.., 23 All,, m >
(3) (1918) 40 All., 159 (P.O.) ; L.E., 44 S.A., 201.
(4) (1915) 3.L.R.. 37 All., 54o (P.O.) ; L.E., 42 I.A., 177.
(5) (1919) I.L.E., 42 Mad,, 615 (F.B.).
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subject to a first mortgage for Rs. 25,000 and interest and to a Yadiveiit 

second mortgage for 11̂ . 9,500 and interest, and had inonrred 

other debts. In the year 1902, the second m.ortg'agees brought 

a suit to enforce their mortgage, obtained a decree for the sale 

of the mortgaged property, and themselves purchased it at the 

auction at a low price. Thereupon Sundarammal, in order to 

get this sale set aside under section 310-A of the Civil Procedure 

Code and to provide for her oth( r debtŝ  entered into an agree

ment with four persons named Murugappa, Kaudasarni, Muni- 

sami and Ponnainbala, for the sale of the whole property to 

them at the price of Rs. 65,000, being a sum sufficient to pay off 
the mortgage and other debts and to provide a small balance 

for the vendor. These persons were friends of Sundarammal, 

and it was understood that they should dispose of the lands 

piecemeal and, after payiog out of the proceeds of sale the 

mortgage and other debts of Sundarammal and any money due 

to themselves, should pay over to her any balance which might 

remain. The property was accordingly conveyed to the four 

persons abovenamed (who will be referred to as ‘ the vendees ’) 
on 10th August 1902; and on 15th August 1902, they paid 

into Court a sum of Rs. 15,598, beiug a sum sufficient to satisfy 

the second mortgagees, and got the sale to those mortgagees 

set aside. On 27th September 1902 the vendees divided 

amongst themselves about sixty acres of the land, which 

were taken to represent in value the amount which they had 

paid for redeeming the second mortgages; and some time 

afterwards, as no sale could be made of the remaining lands in 

Kovur, the vendees made a similar division of those lands among’ 
themselves, on the understanding that each of them should be 

responsible for his shafe of the debts. On this division a part of 
the land was reserved for Sundarammal, apparently in satisfac

tion of her interest in the ultimate balance to arise on realiza

tion. Murugappa died, and his interest in the lands became 

vested in his widow and certain alienees from her. Meanwhile, 

the first mortgagees, who had not been parties to the arrange- 

menfcs above recited, became dissatisfied; and in the year 

1904 they took proceedings to enforce their mortgage, and on 

14th March 1904 obtained a decree for sale. The sale was 

fixed for 8rd May 1905; and it is obvious that the persons 
claiming under the deed of 1802 ran the risk, unless they made
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Yadivebu f?om0 a r r a n g e m e iit , of losing the benefit of their piiroliase and o£
Mod̂imar monies wtidi they bad. found to satisfy the second mort-
M̂ mcKA They accordingly determined to bid for- the property,

Mu d a l u r . and for that purpose got together a sura of about Rs. 10,000,
which they contributed in unequal shares. It was then ascer- 

tained that the appellant Yadivelu and two other persons named 

Vythilingam and Dharnmkartha Kandasami were also propos
ing to bid, and it was in order to meet this difficulty that the 
agreement giving rise to these suits was entered into. The 

agreement was entered into orally between the three persons
last named, that is to say, the appellant, Vythilingam and

Dharmakartha Kandasami, and the four original vendees or their 

representatives, and was to the effect that the vendees should 
not bid for the property but should permit the above named 

three persons to buy, that if they bought -the vendees should ad

vance to them the above anm of about Rs. 10,000 to assist them 
in providing the deposit and completing the pnrcliase, and that 

whichever of them became the purchaser of any property allotted 
on the first or second division to any of the original vendees 
(with an exception to be immediately mentioned) should convey 
such property to such vendee or his representative, on payment 

by him of such proportion of the auction price as might be 
found to be due from him on an adjuBtment of accounts. An 
exception was made in the case of Ponnambala, one of the four 
vendees, who was not anxious to get back the property allotted 
to him on the second division ; and, so far as he was concerned, 
the arrangement applied only to the property passing under the 

. first division, and it was understood that, as regards the pro
perties allotted to him on the second division, the appellant 
should stand in his shoes.

The auction accordingly took place, and the appellant was 
. declared the purchaser of lot 3, comprising about 115 acres of 
the Kovur lands, for Rs. 22,500, other lots being purchased by 
Vythilingam and Dharmakartha Kandasami. ■ The vendees 

dnly made the contribution of Rs. 10,000 which they had pro- 

mised j the balance required was raised from other sources, and 
sale certificates were issued to the purchasers and possession 
given to them; The lots purchased by Vythilingam and 
Dharmakartha Kandasami have been dealt with in accordanoo 

with the agreement, and need not be farther referred to.
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In February or March 1906̂ , there was an adjastmeiit of vawtsj-u 
accounts between the appellant and the vendees or fcheir assigneeŝ  Mudalur

in accordance w ith  the arrangement above referred to. The P ekia
. , . I T  M a n i c k a

deoiBion of the questions which arose on the adjustment was mobalub.

entrusted to a panchayat; and it appears from the evidence
that the appellant and the other persons concerned signed a O a t e ,

written undertaking to abide by the award of the panchayatdars.
In the course of this adjustment a slight variation was made in

the allotment which had been previously made of the lands ;
and this variation was accepted by all parties and embodied in

the award which fixed the amount payable by each of the
vendees on taking his conveyance. The appellant was then

quite willing to deal with the allotted lands in the manner agreed

before the auction sale and was a party both to the agreement

to abide by the award of the panchayatdars and to the agreement

to vary the allotments.

In the year 1907, the appellant having shown reloctance to 

carry out the arrangement, a suit (No. 6 of 1907) was brought 
against him by certain persons who were nomiueea of Munisami 

and Kandasami. This suit did not go to trial but was settled 

by a compromise, by which the appellant agreed to convey to 

the plaintiffs in that suit about fifty acres of the lands purchased 

by the appellant. At the time of this compromise the other 

persons representing the original vendees, that is to say, 

Ponnambala and the persons claiming under Marugappa, insisted 

upon the appellant conveying to them also their respective shares 

in the property ; and the representative of the appellant, while 

pointing out that an agreement to execute such a conveyance 

could not be included in the razinama in which the compromise 
then in question was to be embodied, undertook that the 

conveyance should afterwards be made, At the same time a 

variation was made in the original agreement so far as the 

representatives of Murugappa were concerned, those persona 

undertaking to take over from the appellant certain further 

properties and to pay an additional Es. 2,600 for them.

Notwithstanding the abovementioned transactions, the 

appellant afterwards refused to convey to Ponnambala and to 
the representatives of Murugappa the properties to which they 

were entitled under the arrangement j and ultimately, viz., in

TOL. KIiIII] MAD BAS SERIES 647



Vadiveiu the years i912 and 1913, these suits were brought to enforce 
x\iuD\LiAH gjjgjj a conveyance. The plaintiffs in one suit were the persons 

PERii claiming under Miirugappa, and the plaintiffs in the ofeher suit 

UumhiAu. were Pounambaia and persons claiming under him, the appellant 
beiat? the defendant in bath suits,

V i s c o u n t  ^

Gave. . |j]̂ 0 hearing of the suits two main points were raised by

the appellant, viz., (i) that the appellant had nob in fact entered 

into the ag’reemeut alleged or received the contribution of 

Es. 10,000; and (2) that in stny case the suits were barred by 
section 66 of the Code of Oivil Procedure. Th,i Subordinate 

Judge, by whom the suits were tried, found the first issue in 

favour of the appellanr, and acoordiuffly it was uaneoê ŝary for 

him to deal with the second question. On appeal, the High Court 

overruled this decision and held that the appellant had received 

the Rs. 10,000 and. had agreed to convey the properties in 

maiiner alleged by the plaintiffs. The Court also held that 

section 66 of the Civil Procedure Code was not a bar to the 
suits, and accordingly passed decrees in favour of the piaintiffs. 

Thereupon this appeal was brought.

Upon the issue of fact their Lordships have no hesitation 

in accepting tlie decision of the High Court. The finding of 

that Court is precisely in acoordanoe with and is practically 

based upon a statement made by the appellant himself in the 

suit No. 6 of 190/ above referred to. The appellant in the 

course of the trial maintained that the statement which he had 

himself put forward in 1907 was wholly untrue and was made 

for some indirect purpose ; but the High Court declined to 
accept this explanation, which was not supported by the other 
facta in the case, and their Lordships entirely agree with this 

view.

The alternative defence is based on section 66 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, which is in the following terms :

“ No suit shall he maintained against any person claiming title 
under a ptirohase certified by the Court in such manner as may be 
prescribed on the ground that the purchase was made on behalf of 
the plaintifi or on behalf of some one through whom the plaintiff 
claims.”

The question to be determined is whether the facts proved by 
the plaintiffs in those suifca bring them within this section.
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Tills point was dealt witli in tlie jadgment of tli9 Higli Court as VAT)irEtu 
follows:

“ On the first question, from tlie facts wliicli we find to bare 
been proved in tlais case, it is clear that section 66 is not a bar to M c t o a l u s . 

the plaintiffs’ claim for specific performance of the contract. Tlieir 
case is not ibat tlie first; defendant or Vytbilingam or Dbarmatarllia 
Kandasami were merely benamidars, but tbat tbej were to be real 
purcliasers} biif, tbey agreed to convey to tlie plaintiffs in esicli 
o! these snits or to their predecessors in title sncb portions of tho 
property for which (as vrc find) they had already paid or had to 
pay under tbat agreement the balance of the purchase money„ That, 
we think, is a sufficient answer to the plea under section 66 of the 
Civil Procedure Code.”

It was argued by counsel for tho appellant that the agreement 
relied upon Tby the plaintiffs, even as found by the High Oourfe, 
amounted in substance to an agreement that the appellant 

should parchase as to certain parts of the property on behalf 
of the respondents or of the persons whom they represent | 
and he was able to poinfe to certain expressions both in the 
plaints and in the evidence of some of the plaintiffs’ witnesses 
which Supported that view of the transaction. If the agreement 

entered into before the auction stood alone, there would be 
considerable force in this contention. The object of sectioa G6 
was to put an end to purchases by ono person in the name of 
another I and the distinction between a purchase on behalf of 
another, and a purchase coupled with an undertaking to convey 
to another at the price of purchase, is somewhat narrow. But 

whatever doubt might be caused by the character of the original 
agreement is removed by the events which happened after the 
sale. It was decided in Venlcatappa v, Jalayya{\), that an agree
ment subsequent to a purchase is not affected by the section, 
and there can be no qnasfcion as to the correctness of that 
decision. In the present case ngreements were entered into after 
the eale, namely, Urst at the time of the panchayat in 1906, and 
secondly, on the occasion of the compromise of the suit of 1907, 
by which the appellant bound himself to carry out the original 

contract with the respondents, with certain variations which 

were then agreed to and accepted by all parties. These

(1) (1919) I.L.E., 42 Mad., 615
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sequent agreements are unaffected by the section and are 

accordingly enforceable against tbe appellant.

For the above reasons their Lordships will hnmbly advise 

His Majesty that these consolidated appeals fail and should be 

disjmissed with coats.
Appeals dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellaiits:— Barrow, Rogers and NevUL
Solicitora for the respondents :—  T. L. Wilson & Co.

J.Y.W.

1920, 
February 6, 

9, 10, 1*2 
and 

Marcli 18.

P R IV Y  COUNCIL/^

KRISTNAYYA and another (D efendant),

V.

LAKSHMIPATHI and others (Plaintiffs).

[On appeal from, tlie High. Court of Judicature 
ab Madras, 

and auother appeal, two appeals consolidated.’

Riniu Iwaiu— Adoption icidoie who has no authority from her hus^.and~ 
MitaJteMra law as aiminiatered in the Dravada district of the Madtaa Presi- 
dBVLcy—~Oon3eni of sapindas.

Under bhe law of adoption as administered in fche Dravada disfcrios a Hindu 
widow, in the absence of any anfchority from her hnaband to adopt a b o h  to him, 
ma,y make snoh an adoption with the consent of his aapindae; 77ie Collector of 
Madura v. JMootoo Ramalinja Saihupathy (1868) 12 397.

There shonld ba such proof of as.sent on the part of the sfipindafl as should 
be sufficient to support the inference that the'adoption was made hy the widow 
not from oaprioioue or oorrapt motives in order to defeat the interest of this or 
that gapinda, but on a fair oonsideration by what may ba called a family 
council of the expediency of substituting an heir by adoption to the deceased 
hnshand ; fella.%ki Venkata Krishna Rao v. Venlcata Eama Lah'tfmii (1876) 

1 Mad., m  j L.B., 4 lA . ,  1.
The absence of consent on the part of the nearest s&pindas oanuot be made 

goad by the authorization of distant vplations ■whose asisenfc is likely to be 
influenced by improper motives j Veera Basavaraju v. Batasurya Prasada Bao 
(1918) I.kE., 41 Mad., 998 (P.O.) I L.R., 4r. I.A., 265.

The qonsent required ie that of a anbstantia! majority of those agnates 
nearest in relationship who are oapabte of forming an intelligenfc and honest

*Prea^nt t —Viscount Oave, tiord Moulton, Sir Johw E dge and Mr. Ammks
A li.


